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Changes in the extemal environment and the dental needs of the public have placed
greater demands on dental schooIs to graduate dentists better prepared to enter dental practice.
New disease pattems’an aglng POPulation, and technoIogical advancements, aS Well as, nSlng
tuition and a decline in血e applicant pool’are factors which are foreing dental educators to re-
evaluate血e cuI五culum and create new methods in which dentistry can be taught.
One such method, eXPeriendal learnlng’has been a m劉Or COmPOnent in professional
education for many years・ Law schooIs and medical schooIs have utilized the court system and
hospitals respectively to train students to function in a professional environment・ Only on a
limited basis have dental schooIs embraced off-CamPuS facilities to assist them in their training.
In 1989, Boston University’s Goldman SchooI of Graduate Dentistry responded to血is
need for change by restructuring its pre-doctoral curriculum. The restructured cu血culum
introduced new approaches to science, teChnoIogy, and hea皿care management・ One very
important add皿on to the pre-doctoral curriculum is the Applied Professional Experience Progran
(APEX.) The APEX Progran, the血st of its kind in dental education, a11ows students to
altemate between the classroom and clinical studies,狐d dental clerkships in Boston area dental
PraCtices.
【
The APEX Program enables dental students to function as dental intems while recervmg
Paid professional wok experience. It is hoped that the APEX experience will produce a more
well-rOunded graduate, Who has had the opportunity to function in a professional dental
environment throughout his or her education. Experientia1 1eammg’the educational concept for
APEX, develops a strong link between dental education and the actual delivery of health care
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services. APEX benefits an who are invoIved with the program: the student, the school’the
dentist, and the dental community.
Since its beginning the program has been con血uously monitored thrOugh an on-gOmg
evaluation process to ensure that the program’s goals and o助ectives are being met・ On average’
50 dental o縦ces have been required to meet the needs of the program. As dental o縦ces have
withdrawn from the program’neW O縦ces have been recruited to replace them. To date, a tOtal
of 14 dental o縦ces have withdrawn from the program. As part of血e on-gOmg PrOgram
evaluation process, this prqject will describe and compare the sin止larities and differences of the
dental o縦ces which are c皿ently participating in the APEX Program with those dental o触ces
which have withdrawn from the program. It will also be compamg the similarities and
di餓邪nces of the attitudes of the dentists regarding APEX’Student invoIvement’and perceived
benefits for the dentist, the dentist’s sta鮮言md the APEX intem.
LITERATURE REVIEW
In an e批請to address the need for change, Boston University’s Goldman SchooI of
Graduate Dentistry examined educational programs outside of dentistry to leam how other
educational institutions met the cha11enge of better preparing their students for the "real wo血d.一一
One such program that demonstrated success in this area was血e cooperative education program.
Cooperative Education as de鱒ned by Wooldridge (1966) is a non巾aditional approach to
higher educadon that may be utilized to provide a planned integration of classroom leammg With
practical, On the job, relevant and salaried work experience.
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The experience of cooperative education grves the student the opportunity to see how his
or her studies relate to life beyond co11ege. It gives the student the opportunity to irrmediately
apply what is leamed in the classroom to the work environnent. Cooperative education provides
the student with a greater diversity of problems than seen in the schooI setting. It is a good
fomat for students who have little or no experience’O批汀S them the chance to be cIosely
SuPervised, and encourages them to be creadve and resomeful・ (Rabinowitz, 1989.)
The cen億al feature of cooperative education is the cIose link between academic
institutions and the professional community・ The student provides this key link between the
university and the empIoyer. This link pem正s the empIoyer to take advantage of ongomg
research and new developments but also helps血e university adjust to changes in the wokplace.
(Rowe, 1988.)
EmpIoyers who participate in a cooperative education program receive many benefits.
(Arthur Lit皿e,Inc., 1974.) One major benefit of cooperative education for empIoyers is血at it
PrOVides them with a quality so町Ce Of reliable’highly motivated student empIoyees.皿e student
empIoyees con血bute to the daly functioning of the o綿ce by being skilled, infomed’and
adaptable workers. (Wiseman and Page, 1983.) The empIoyer and the sta鮎grow by supervising
and woking with the students. The students ask insigh血Il questions often encouragmg and
motivating sta鯖members to stay current in their own education resulting in a higher level of sta鮎
quality. (Kane, 1985; Ehrlich, 1978.)
The second bene飾to empIoyers is that it provides a cost e紐ective way to maintain血eir
labor force・ Training cooperative education students is less costly than training regular
empIoyees in comparable positions. q±hrlich, 1978.) The empIoyee tun-OVer rate is not as high
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and it allows empIoyers to do early screening for future, long-tem emPIoyees・ (Arthur Little,
Inc., 1974.)
Participation in cooperative education glVeS emPloyers an opportunity to play an important
role in higher education. By acting as a mentor to these students, the empIoyer is recognized as
con血buting to the student’s professional development・ (Ehrlich, 1978.) EmpIoyers are viewed
as exposing the students to the professional world and facilitating the transition from students to
professionals. EmpIoyers have an opportunity to in細uence the educational process and provide
mPut aS tO how students are trained. This relationship helps faculty stay cunent in
indus血alルusiness practices through the sharing of information and needs that cannot be
duplicated on the co11ege campus. (Wiseman=md Page, 1983.) A result of the positive
mento功nentee relationship is that the student retums to school acting as a goodwill ambassador
for their cooperative educational empIoyer. (Head, 1977.)
Finally, the community, aS a Whole, benefits紅om cooperative education・ To a large
extent, this is due to the fact that students invoIved in cooperative program are better prepared
to enter the ”real world’’as mature, reSPOnSible individuals who contribute to the community.
(National Commission For Cooperative Education, 1991.)
Cooperative education programs have been successful in meeting the challenge of better
PreParmg Students for the ”real wo血d.一一An area of vital importance to血ese programs is that of
empIoyer attitudes. Presently, Only a few m劉Or mVeStigations have been conducted in this area.
As referenced in this review, Kane, in 1985, designed an instrument to measure
嘗barticipating empIoyer satisfaction and receptivity towards the concept of cooperative education.
Raw data was co11ected by means of a two-Part queStionnaire. ¶1e血st part focused on
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demographic information relating to the respondent(S) and/or companies being surveyed. The
second part surveyed empIoyer attitudes toward cooperative education usmg a Likert Attitude
Scale. The attitudinal and demographic data gathered provided the necessary variables for a
statistical investigation・ The instrument asked empIoyers questions that addressed the following
areas: educational bene靴s, COSt-e節ectiveness, PrOgram StmCture, emPIoymenthecruitment
OPPOrtunities’and corrmunication.
The results of this investigation combined with E血耽h’s study on empIoyer a龍tudes were
helpful in designing the instrument for this prQject.
M ETHODOLOGY
Instrument Design:
Data was collected血om dental o批ces currently and previously invoIved with the APEX
Program by means of a two-Part Survey. Respondents were categorized into two groups: nOn-
participa血g which consists of o能ces which have w皿drawn紅om血e program’and participa血g
which consists of o縦ces currently invoIved. The survey was a brief questiomaire consis血g of
thirty-nine items for the participa血g o縦ces and thirty-eight items for the non-Participa血g
O批ces. A copy ofeach survey can be seen in Appendix A.
Part one of the survey focused on demographic information relating to the o組ces, the
尊dentist, and the staff. Page one was identical for both groups. Page two was different for血e
non-Participating o縦ces. The design included e肌er a multiple choice response or simple珊血
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the blank. The data from this component provided important descriptive information on the
Participating and non-Pa血cipating o触ces.
Part two of the survey measured the attitudes of the dentist toward the APEX Progran
usmg a Likert Scale. This component of血e survey was identical for both groups and consisted
Of twenty-four atdtudinal statements regarding APEX, Student invoIvement, and perceived
benefits for the dentist, Sta挿㍉md student. A four point Likert Scale was utilized to provide fo脚
Choices for each statement. The specific ratings were: 1. strong disagreement, 2. moderate
disagreement, 3. moderate agreement, 4. s億Ong agreement, and (DK) - Do Not Know. The two-
Part Survey tOOk approximately fifteen minutes to complete. At the conclusion of Part Two a
SPaCe WaS ProVided for additional corrments.
Survev Adminis億ation:
The survey was mailed on February llth, 1992, to all餅ty-three participating APEX
O飾iees狐d to the fourteen o縦ces no Ionger pa請icipating. A cover letter was included which
asked dentists to complete the survey and described血e pu甲ose of the survey. A copy of each
COVer letter is in Appendix B. The letter stated that the responses were coded and as ured
respondents of confidentiality. Respondents were asked to be honest and open with their
responses. A self-addressed envelope was included for convenience. The respondents were
asked to retum血eir surveys by February 24血, 1992.
To assist in eliciting responses all surveys’COVer letters, and envelopes were printed on
Boston University Goldman SchooI of Graduate Dentistry, APEX Program stationary. The cover
letter also stated that the prqject invoIved Dean Frankl, Madalyn Mam, Director of血e APEX
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Program, and the APEX Committee. This statement provided a message that the dentist’s
participation was very lmPOrtant tO the APEX Program and to the en血e dental school.
By February 24th, 1992, tWenty-three Of the珊y血ree participating o批ces and eleven of
the fourteen non-Participating offices had retuned surveys. A follow-uP telephone call was made
on February 27th, 1992 to each of血e participating o批ces that had not responded. As a result
of the telephone calls, eight fo11ow-uP SurveyS Were mailed on February 29’1992・ A decision
was made not to contact the three non-Participating o純ces that had not responded.
Data Analvsis:
The raw data was analyzed usmg the SAS statistical analysis package at Boston
University. The data was analyzed over a six week period.
Frequency dis血butions were done on all variables. This provided a descriptive overview
of the two groups. Chi-Square analysis was used to analyze the data from Part One. The
Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test was used to analyze血e attitudinal statements in Part Two. It was
detemined that all statistical deteminations in this report wo山d be made at the sign脆cance level
Of.05.
The statistics allowed for the descriptive and graphic analysis of the res山ts which lead
to the discussions and conclusions. The sample size included forty-One Participating o批ces and
eleven non-Participating offices.
After all relevant statistical analysis had been completed, and thoroughly reviewed, the
Null Hypothesis which states: There is no di餓3renCe between o綿ces participating and offices
Which have withdrawn from the APEX Program, WaS either accepted or rejected.
GOALS
The main goals of this prqject were to collect the following infomation for the purpose
of describing and comparmg the similarities and differences of the dental o縦ces currently
participating in the APEX Progran and those o縦ces which have withdrawn血om the program:
1. the demographic pro触es of the o縦ces.
2. attitudes of the dentist regarding APEX, Student
invoIvement, and pereeived bene批s for the dentist,
the dentist’s staff, and the APEX intem.
OBJECTIVES
The goals of this prQject were accomplished by mee血g the following o切ectives:
1. Designing a survey instrument・
2. Administering the survey.
3・ Analyzing the data usmg Statistical analysis・
4. Inteapreting the results.
5. Presenting the results.
RES ULTS
To facilitate reporting, reSPOndents were categorized into two groups: nOn-Participating
Which consists of o縦ces which have wi血drawn from the program, and participating, Which




A total of fourteen surveys were sent to all of the o触ces no Ionger participadng in血e
APEX Program・ The total number of retumed, uSable surveys was eleven representing a 79%
retum rate.
Forty-five percent (n=5) of血e dentists in this group graduated from a dental school in
Massachusetts. Twenty-SeVen PerCent (n=3) of the dentists were fac山ty nembers at Boston
University Goldman SchooI of Graduate Dentistry prior to participating in the APEX Program.
Sixty-four pereent (n=7) of the dentists had developed a positive mentor/ment∞ relationship
When they were in dental school.
Table l represents a summary of血e o縦ce characteristics for the non-Pa血cipating o触ces













Table 2 represents a summary of the ways in which the o飾ces heard about the APEX
Program.
Table2


























The reasons glVen by the dentists for no Ionger participating in the APEX Program are
listed in Table 3.
Table 3
REAS ONS













Table 4 indicates血e length of time each o縦ce was invoIved with the APEX Progran.
Table 4
TⅡ血B




l - 2 Years
2 - 3 Years
Ninety-One PerCent (n=10) of the offices employed the APEX intem 30 to 40 hours
Per Week. Out of eleven only 36% (n=4) utilized the APEX intem as the primary
assistant.
When asked if the APEX sta節was responsive to the needs of the o批ce, 82% (nこ9)





















The fo11owing is a summary of the responses to part two of the survey which exan止ned
血e attitudes of the non-Participa血g o縦ce persomel toward the APEX Program and APEX
血健ms.
DENTAL EDUCATION:
When the dentists were asked to what extent did they agree that the concept of a hands-
on experience in a real wo血d setting complements the dental education program, 100% (n=1 1)
strongly agreed・ However, When asked if血e APEX Program enhances the dental school
education, 73% (n=8) s仕Ongly agreed and 27% (n=3) moderately agreed・ Fifty-Six percent (n=5)
of the o綿ces indicated that血ey agreed that the APEX Progran served as a mechanism to
enhance corrmunication between the dental school and血e dental corrmunity, While 44% (n=4)
disagreed and two did not respond・
DENTIS TS :
When asked if con血buting to the education of an aspmng dental professional is
personally rewarding for the dentist, 91% (n=10) agreed and 9% (n=1) disagreed・ Seventy-three
percent (n=8) of the dentists agreed that participation in the program gives the dentist an
opportunity to play an important role in higher education while 27% (n=3) disagreed. When
asked if APEX dentists and intems have the opportunity to develop a mentoring relationship,
100% (n=1 1) of the respondents agreed.
Sixty-four percent (n=7) of the dentists considered continuing education courses made
available to them an important benefit, 27% (n=3) did not, and one did not respond・
13 Non-Participating O綿ces
APEX INTERNS :
皿e responses to questions on attitudes of the non-Participa血g o縦ces toward APEX
student intems is summarized in Table 5.
Table 5




Salaries paid to APEX intems should
re組ect educational level and previous
exp erienc e.
The APEX Program enhances the intem’s
ability to comnunicate w皿
Patients.
Participating in the APEX Program will
better prepare graduates to enter
dental practice.
The APEX Program enhances the intem’s
ability to communicate wi血sta組
The APEX experience reinforees the
Student’s decision to pursue a career
in dentistry.
APEX intems cooperate with sta鮎and
function as part of the team.
The APEX Program helps de紅ay living
expenses for血e intem.
The APEX Program helps defray educational
expenses for血e intem.
APEX intems use their time
e飾ectively in the o脱ce・
APEX intems are prepared in basic
























DENTAL PRACTICE AND STAFF:
The responses to questions related to the practice and sta挿members
are summarized in Table 6 below.
Table 6






A dentist seeking an associate would be
more likely to hire a graduate with an
APEX type experience・
Making continuing education courses available
to o縦ce sta飾is an important bene靴・
APEX intems are accepted by patients.
APEX intems are accepted by sta組
Training APEX intems is less costly than
training regular empIoyees・
The o批ce is able to a句ust to change-
over in students.




















A total of雛ty-three surveys were sent to all the o批ces participating in the APEX
Program. The total number of retumed, uSable surveys was forty-One rePreSenting a 77% retum
Fifty-nine percent (n=24) of the dentists from this group graduated血om a dental school
in Massachusetts. Twenty-four percent (n=10) of the dentists were faculty members at Boston
University Goldman SchooI of Graduate Dentistry prior to participating in the APEX Program.
Forty-One PerCent (n=17) had developed a positive mentor/mentee relationship when they were
in dental school.
Table 7 represents a summary of o縦ce characteristics of the participating o縦ces which
responded to the survey.
Table7















The dentists were asked how they heard about the APEX Program. The sources are
listed in Table 8.
Table 8











TIME INVOLVED VATH APEX PROGRAM
N　　　　　　%
0 - 6 Mon血s
7 - 12Mon血s
l - 2 Years
2 - 3 Years
In forty-One PerCent (n=17) of the o縦ces the APEX intem was employed between 21
to 30 hours per week and in 46% (n=19) of the o縦ces the APEX intem was empIoyed between
31 to 40 hours per week. The APEX intem was being utilized as血e pnmary assistant in 71%
(n=29) of the o縦ces.
When asked if the APEX Staff is responsive to the needs of the o批ce, 95% (n=39)




































The fo11owing is a surrmary of the responses to part two of the survey which examined
the attitudes of o縦ce personnel toward the APEX Program and APEX intems.
DENTAL EDUCATION:
WTlen aSked if the concept of a hands-On eXPerience in a real world setting
COmPlements the dental education program, 95% (n=39) agreed and 2% (n=1) disagreed.
When asked if the APEX Progran enhances the dental school education, 98% (n=40) agreed
and 2% (n=1) disagreed. When asked whether the APEX Program served as a mechanism to
enhance communication between the dental school and the dental community, 71% (n=29)
agreed and 22% (n=8) disagreed.
DENTISTS :
When asked if con血buting to the education of an aapiring dental professional is
PerSOnally rewarding for the dentist, 98% (n=40) agreed and one did not respond. Ninety
PerCent (n=37) agreed that participation in the APEX Progran gave them an opportunity to
Play an important role in higher education, While 7% (n=3) disagreed. Ninety-丘ve percent
(n=39) agreed that continuing education courses avallable to the APEX dentist is an important
benefit, 2% (n=1) did not agree, and one did not respond.
APEX INTERNS :
The responses to questions on attitudes of participating o縦ces toward APEX student
intems are summarized in Table lO.
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Table lO





Salaries paid to APEX intems should
reflect educational level and previous
experienc e.
The APEX Progran enhances the intem,s
ability to cormunicate with patients・
Participating in the APEX Program will
better prepare graduates to enter
dental practice.
The APEX Program enhances the intem’s
ability to comrmnicate wi血sta組
The APEX experience reinforces the
Student’s decision to pursue a career
in dentistry.
APEX intems cooperate with sta鮎and
function as part of the tean.
The APEX Program helps defray living
expenses for血e intem.
The APEX Ptogran helps defray educational
expenses for血e intem.
APEX intems use their time
e餓鵜tively in the o批ce.
APEX intems are prepared in basic













DENTAL PRACTICE AND STAFF:
Participating O飾ces
The responses to questions related to the practice and sta鮮members
are summarized in Table l l.
Tablell
ATrITUDES RELATING TO DENTAL PRACTICE AND STAFF
A gree Dis agreeS tatement:
A dentist seeking an associate would be
more likely to hire a graduate with an
APEX type experience.
Mcking continuing education courses available
to o鮎ce sta紐is an important benefit.
APEX intems are accepted by patients.
APEX intems are accepted by sta組
Training APEX intems is less costly than
training regular empIoyees.
The o批ce is able to adjust to change-
OVer in students.












RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NON-PARTICIPATING AND PARTICIPATTNG OFFICES
Demo graDhics
General Infomation:
The total number of responses from non-Participa血g o縦ces is eleven’and the total
number of responses from participating o縦ces is forty-One.
The characteristics which make up the o縦ce pro制es for both groups are
represented in Table 12.
Table 12
DENTAL OFFICE PROFILES










Private Practice l O　　91%　　　　　　　　29　　　71%
Other　　　　　　　　　　　1　　9%　　　　　　　　1 2　　　29%
Urban Location　　　　　　　5　　46%　　　　　　　　　21　　5 1 %
Suburban Locadon　　　　　　6　　54%　　　　　　　　　20　　　49%
Not Signi窟cant (N.S.) by Chi-Square Analysis
Table 13 represents the number of dentists who had developed a positive
mentor/mentee relationship in dental school.
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Table 13
DENTISTS WHO DEVELOPED A MENTORING RELATIONSHIP
DENⅡS TS N　　　　　　　%
No n葛P artic ip ating　　　　　7　　　　　　64 %
ParticiD atin g　　　　　1 7　　　　　42喝
N・S. by Chi-Square Analysis
APEX PROGRAM珊ORMATION:
Table 14 indicates the length of time each o能ce has been invoIved with the APEX
Ho餌am.
Table 14







2 - 3 Years
Partic ip atin g
N　　　%
Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test (P=.0001)















































HOURS APEX INTERN WAS EMPLOYED
No n - P artic ip ating P artic ip atin g
N　　%　　　　　　　　　　　N　　　　%
Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test (p=.04)
Attitudes :
In this section comparisons were made between the pardcipating and non-Participating
Offices and the responses to the questions on attitudes toward the APEX Progran. The
responses indicated a significant difference between the two groups using血e Wncoxon Rank
Sum Test on the following items:
DENTIS TS :
Table 16
棚e APEX Prog朋m proviくねs /he appor勅n砂扉)r APEX (わntists and fnterns /0
くねve10p a menわring relations履〕. Agreement was unanimous in both groups for this
Variable. However, StrOng agreement WaS higher in the participating group and
moderate agreement was higher in the non-Participating group.














































































































Making continuing cd附ation co肌eS aVailable is an f7卿Or脇nt ben師t Jo APEX
虎ntists・ Agreement with this item was higher for血e participating dentists but
agreement was high for the non-Participating o縦ces as well. Disagreement was higher
for the non-Participating o批ces.

















The APEX intems coopena細w脇s堰がand舟nction as Jeam members. The agreement
With this item was higher for血e pa血cipating dentists. The non-Participating o縦ces
agreed but indicated more disagreement than their counterparts.
















The in細m lS Prqタared in basic den細I assisting skills prior Jo fhe APEX placement・
The disagreement with this item was higher for the non-Participating dentists.
































APEX interns棚e /heir Jime q解Ctivedy in /he c駒Ce. The participating o組ces had a
higher degree of agreement with this item.皿e m牛iority of non-Participating dentists
disagreed with this statement・







The APEX Progmm enhances /he in細m’s abilゆめcommunicate with patients・ There
was general agreement with this item but it was higher for the participating dentists.







The APEX Progmm enhances Jhe inわm’s abilゆめcomm〃nicate with Q節ce融噺
There was general agreement with this item but it was higher for the pa血cipating
dentists.







































DENTAL PRACTICE AND STAFF:
Table 23
EJ卿/のing the APEX intem pro高杉s脇e denti士t with greaterf7er:ibil砂in s比娩
allocations・ The participating dentists showed a higher degree of agreement with this
item and the non-Participating dentists showed a higher degree of disagreement・


















The c駒Ce is able Jo a勿ust /O Change-OVer jn s初dents. Disagreement with this item
was higher for the non-Participating dentists.


















Making conf訪zJing education cou鳩es available is an j明,Ortant ben飾t /O Jhe 〔弼Ce
st〔折The level of agreement for this item was higher for the participating dentists.















































APEX in舵rns are accq加d dy pa加nts. The level of agreement was higher for the
participating dentists. The non-Pardcipating dentists indicated agreement, but more
disagreement血an the participating dentists.


















APEX interns are accq花d dy (弼Ce St〔噺The level of agreement was higher for the
participa血g dentists. The non-Participa血g dentists indicated agreement’but more
disagreement血an the participating dentists.



















This investigation was designed to detem正ne the demographic characteristics of the
participating and non-Pa血cipating APEX o批ces and the attitudes of the office persomel
toward the APEX Program. The instrument was designed and administered with the intent of
better understanding what type of o綿ce continues to participate and what type of o批ce








A significant血Iding was the leng血of tine the o綿ces were invoIved wi血the APEX
Program. A皿of the non-Participating offices had been with the program two years or less,
while the m亘iority of血e participating o縦ces had been invoIved with the APEX Program for
two to three years. This factor suggests that perhaps the non-Participating o組ces decided to
leave the program too soon, nOt allowing enough time to experience the bene飾s of
participating. Usually, the APEX intem retums to the sane o純ce for血e freshman’
sophomore, and junior years. Having血e intem retun each year to the same o組ce provides
continuity and consistency for the o縦ce and decreases the anount of re巾aining of new
students. Offices which did not stay in the program long enough to see the same student
retun would not have reaped this bene批.
The most revealing result of the survey was that many positive feelings toward the
APEX Progran and intems were expressed by a11 of the respondents. Whether or not the
dentists were participating or non-Participating, they were supportive of the concept and
educational goals of the program (See Tables 5 and lO). All of the o縦ces were positive
regarding bene批s to dentists, Sta鮮, and patients (See PageS 12, 17, and Tables 6 and ll)・
Similg血ties Between The ParticiDating and Non-DarticiDating O縦ces
One hundred percent of the non-Participating dentists and 95% of the participating
dentists agreed that血e concept of a hands-On eXPerience in a real wo血d setting complements
the dental education program. When asked if the APEX Program’Which encompasses a
hands-On apPrOaCh to education’e血ances血e dental education’again, 100% of the non-
participating dentists and 98% of the participating dentists agreed. The dentists from bo血
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groups agreed that APEX benefits all who are invoIved with the program; the dentist, the
student, the school, and血e dental corrmunity. Fifty-Six percent of the non-Participating
dentists and 71% of血e participating dentists agreed that the APEX Program served as a
mechanism to enhance communication between the dental school and dental community.
Seventy-twO PerCent Of the non-Participating dentists and 93% of the participating
dentists agreed that血e intem,s ability to communicate with sta錐and the patients was
definitely enhanced by the APEX Program. Having the opportunity to be part of a sta鮎and
having early exposure to patient care and treatment mckes a big di徽nence in the
communication s皿Is of the intem. Perhaps having the dentist and sta鱒as role models and
observing the interaction between health care provider and patient is an important leammg
tool for the intem.
Through the APEX experience and血e "hands-On'一approach to dental education’82%
of the non-Participating dentists and lOO% of the participating dentists agreed that
participation in the program will better prepare graduates to enter dental practice. The intems
will have had several opportunities thTOughout their APEX experience to apply what血ey
have leamed in school to the一一real world” of dentistry. They wi皿have developed a
familiarity and knowledge of what private practice and dentistry are like. This type of
experience would be an asset for an intem being considered as a c狐didate for an associate.
Seventy-three PerCent Of the non-Participating dentists and 60% of the participating
dentists agreed, that a dentist seeking an associate would be more likely to hire a graduate
with an APEX type experience.皿ese graduates have experienced a true dental environment,
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and therefore have an understanding of the roles of the dental staff and the business aspects
Of a dental practice.
Sixty-four pereent of the non-Participa血g dentists and 83% of the participating
dentists agreed that having the APEX experience wi11 he巾reinforce the student’s decision to
pursue a career in dentistry. ThrOugh the APEX Program and working with the APEX
dentists the intem sees what a career in dentistry will be like. This is a tangible method of
reconfirming a decision in an exciting field.
There was general agreement that the salaries the intems eamed should not be a set fee
for each intem. Eighty-twO PerCent Of the non-Participating dentists and 71% of the
participating dentists fdt that the salaries paid to the intems should re組ect their educational
level and previous experience・ The dentists have the opportunity to see the intems develop
into experienced professionals during the three years and appeared willing to compensate for
their accomplishments in their salaries.
Both groups were also very positive about the bene帥s of participating in the APEX
Program for their patients and staff. Ninety-five percent of the participating o飾ces and 64%
of the non-Participating o縦ces agreed’that the intems were accepted by both the patients and
the s也鯖
In 87% of the participating o縦ces’it was indicated that the intem cooperated with the
sta節and functioned as a tean member. In these offices, intems were accepted by patients
and staff. The degree of acceptance by patients and sta節in the participating o縦ces was
95%, this was much higher than in the non-Participating o触ces where it was 64%. Patients
and sta楢were receptive to having the intems in血e o批ce and perhaps even enhance the
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practice and their job. Even in the non-Participating o縦ces this acceptance was high. The
results indicate血at accaptance by patients and sta紐might have been higher if血ey remained
in the progran longer since it takes time for patient and sta鯖acceptance to develop.
Eighty-three percent of the participating o縦ces and 73% of the non-Participating
offices agreed that the continuing education courses made available to the o組ce sta楢is an
important benefit of the APEX Progran.
A great m亘iority of both groups agreed that participating in the APEX Program was a
positive experience for them. When the dentists were asked if con血buting to the education of
an aspiring dental professional was personally rewarding’91% of the non-Participating
dentists and 98% of the participating dentists agreed that it was・ Seventy-thfee PerCent Of the
non-Participating dentists and 90% of the participating dentists agreed血at participating in the
APEX Program gave them the opportunity to play an important role in higher education.
One hundred percent of the non-Participating dentists and 98% of the pa血cipating
dentists agreed that血e APEX Program gave them the opportunity to develop a mentoring
relationship with the intem. The dentist had the time to get to know the intem and see the
intem progress. The dentists considered this a very rewarding expehence・ More than珊y
PerCent Of血e non-Participating dentists had developed a positive mentor/mentee relationship
while in dental school. It would seem that if someone had a positive mentoring relationship
that he or she would be eager to try to create the same for o血ers. The results indicate血at
this was the case for the non-Participating dentists. Less than 50% of the participating
dentists had developed a mentor/mentee relationship w皿e in dental school, but they s血1 saw
the benefits of developing one with the intems and were wi皿ng to do so.
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The mgivrity of au respondents felt that continuing education courses made avallable to
the APEX den缶st was an important benefit of participating in the program. Ninety-five
percent of血e participating dentists and 64% of the non-Participa血g dentists agreed with this
item・ Perhaps because they have been with the progran longer・ the participating dentists
have taken greater advantage of this benefit’SO the level of agreement is higher for them.
But clea血y, all viewed this as a positive reason to participate in the program.
On two items, however, the two groups felt less positive. In both groups, the m牛jority
agreed that intems were not prepared in dental assisting skills prior to血eir APEX placement
and that training APEX intems was not less costly than training regular empIoyees (See
Tables 6 and ll).
Perhaps the dentists expected the dental students to be fu11y tralned when they came to
their o餌ces・ Although the血eshman students received instruction in basic dental assisting
skius, they are inexperienced at assisting in an o触ce before beginning their血st rotation.
For many of the intems’this may have been their紐st experience in an o縦ce and they
needed time to a句ust to the routine of the o縦ce. This lack of practical experience may have
been pereeived as '一not prepared in dental assisting skills." If the participating dentists fdt the
Students were not properly trained in assisting skills it did not seem to be an obstacle to
utilizing them. This was made evident by血e fact that more than 70% of the participating
o綿ces utilized the intem as the pnmary assistant in the o縦ce. Only 36% of the non-
participating dentists utilized the intem as the pnmary assistant・ Perhaps the participating
dentists believed that the intem would get more invoIved in the practice and leam more if the
mgivrity of his or her time was at chairside. It tckes time for any dental assistant to get used
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to a new o鯖ce and it may even sIow production temporarily・ Pe血aps the p狐icipating
o縦ces accepted this and were able to accommodate for皿s in血eir schedu血g while the non-
Participating o縦ces could not.
Bo血groups felt the cost of training an APEX intem was not less costly than training a
regular empIoyee. Initiany participating in the program could be considered costly for the
dental o綿ce. A student’s紐st rotation in an o縦ce may be considered the most costly・
Typically, the紅eshman student needs to be guided and supervised by both the dentist and the
sta紺This is labor intensive. Becomng e縦cient and productive in a new environment takes
time for the intem. As students retum to the o鮎ice in later rotations, they need less guidance,
thus decreasing the cost in staff time.
Di餌;renCeS Between The ParticiDating and Non-ParticiDating O縦ces
The greatest differences betw∞n the two groups were indicated in responses to the
items conceming the ab址ty of the o綿ce to a句ust to the change-OVer in students and whether
APEX intems provided greater flexibility in sta値allocations. The non-Participating o触ces
indicated almost unanimously that they disagreed with血ese two items, While血e mgivrity of
the participating o縦ces agreed (see Tables 6 and l l)・ For the majority of participating o縦ces
that have stayed in血e program for several rotations, mOre than 60% stated that the o縦ce
was able to a句ust to the change-OVer in students. Pe血aps they developed a system over time
to orient new intems thus mcking the transition (change-OVeD smoother. The non-
Participating o縦ces did not stay with the program long enough to lean to a句ust to血e
Student ch狐ge-OVer.
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Seventy-eight percent of the non-Participating o綿ces disagreed that having an APEX
intem in the o組ce provided greater組exibility in staff allocations. Fifty-thfee PerCent Of the
participating o縦ces agreed that the intem did provide the o綿ce with greater flexibility in
sta紐allocations. This may be because the participating o縦ces, having been wi血the program
longer, Were mOre eXPerienced in scheduling the APEX intem to allow for flexibility in sta鮎
time. For example, many O縦ces have used APEX intems as substitutes when regular sta紐
members are out sick or on vacation.
The two groups di餓aed on whether intems used their time effectively in the o飾iee.
The m亘iority (73%) of the non-Pa血cipating o飾ces disagreed and the m亘iority (80%) of the
Participating o触ces agreed wi血this item. This suggests again, that the o批ces who have been
in the program longer may have developed e綿cient methods of integrating the intems into
the o組ce routines so they leam their roles early in the rotation.
Reasons Whv The Non-ParticiDating O綿ces Withdrew Ftom The APEX Pro組側m
The prmary reason glVen by 55% of the non-Participating dentists for leaving血e
APEX Program was financial. The dentists stated that the program was not cost-e飾ective for
血em. They found that training the APEX student was not less costly than training reg山ar
empIoyees in similar positions. Since more than 90% of the non-Participating practices were
Private, it may be血at private practices find it more di縦cult to absorb the cost of an intem.
The non-Participating dentists indicated that the attitudes of血e o縦ce sta鮎toward the
APEX intem was another reason for withdrawing, eVen血ough 64% agreed that the intem
COOPerated and functioned as part of a team. It may be that the staff had to spend a lot of
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time coaching, teaChing, and supervising血e intem and felt that having the intem in the o触ce
made their wok more di触cult. It is hard enough to stay on schedule with an experienced
staff, WOrking with an inexperienced intem could mcke the day even more challengmg. The
dentists from this group only had one or two intems and there may have been con皿cts with
these students. It is possible that if the ea血y experiences were not positive血e o縦ces
decided not to stay in the program.
Forty-five percent of the non-Participating o縦ces indicated student performance was
another reason for leaving the APEX Program. The majority of the non-Pa血cipating o縦ces
felt that the students did not use their time e飾ectively while in the office・ Perhaps the non-
Participating dentists were not clear about their expectations of the intem,s responsibilities in
the o縦ce and did not communicate them to the intem. Prior to their宜rst APEX experience,
the majority of the intems have little understanding of how an o触ce operates. This may
have con血buted to血e dentists perception that the students did not perfom well in their
O縦ce.
It takes time to see the bene卸s of participating in a new and developing program.
Fortunately, the m年iority of APEX o触ces decided to stay and grow with the program. These
dentists may have had a better understanding of the concept of the APEX Program and
realized that it would take a little time to iron out the wrinkles in such a new endeavor.
Perhaps these dentists truly enjoy teaching and interacting with students and face the
PrOblems that arise as new challenges. Participation in the progran…皿ows them to be
invoIved in education, have faculty status and still maintain their practices. It may also be that
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this group of dentists values the intangible bene飾s of participating in the APEX Progran
such as the opportunity to give something back to the profession・
CONCLUSION
The results of this study indicate血at there is little difference between the o純ces
currently participating in the APEX Program and the o縦ces which have withdrawn from the
PrOgram.
The pardcipa血g and non-Participating offices were very sinrilar and positive in their
responses to the mかrity of the survey items・ Both groups agreed wi血the educational goals
and the concept of the APEX Program・ They all felt that APEX enhanced and reinforeed the
intem’s dental education by incoporating a hands-On apPrOaCh to dental care delivery m a
’一real world” setting.
The dentists紅om both groups found that con血buting to the education of an aspmng
dental professional to be personally rewarding・ They valued the opportunity to play a role in
higher education and to develop a mentoring relationship with the intems.
The non-Participating dentists and the participating dentists both disagreed that the
intems were prepared in basic dental assisting s鮒Is prior to their APEX placement and血at
training血e APEX intems was less costly than training regular empIoyees.
The most significant di紐erence between the two groups was the length of time the
o鮎ices were invoIved with the APEX Progran. The mgivrity of the participating o組ces had
been with the program for two to three years and the non-Participating o縦ces for two years
or less. The length of dme invoIved with the APEX Program suggests that the o綿ces sti皿
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participating in the progran may have approached血eir commitment differently’and through
time, have made it work for them.
The time factor, how long an o縦ce stayed in the program’WaS aSSOCiated with the
di塙邪nces in levels of agreement on the fo11owing three items. First,血e intem uses his or
her time e塙鵜tively in the o批ce, SeCOnd, the o縦ce is able to adjust to change-OVer in
students, and finally, emPIoying the APEX intem provides greater組exibility in sta髄
allocations. It appears that the offices that stayed in the program longer may have a句usted to
issues when they arose and consequently developed policies and systems which made the
PrOgram WOk better for血em with each new rotation.
The infomation from血is study will be useful when interviewing and selecting new
APEX o縦ces. The attitudes of the APEX dentists and their sta鮎are critical to the success of
the APEX Program. Their ideas’COmmentS’and feedback are helpful in the on-gOlng
evaluation of the program and in determnlng Whether the goals of the progran are being met.
It may be necessary when specking with potential o縦ces to more accurately describe
the student’s preparation. The o批ces need to understand that although the students have
received instruction in dental assisting they have not had practical experience. Understanding
this will help the o批ces develop and maintain realistic expectations.
The two areas recommended for future study invoIve analyzing the costs associated
with having an APEX intem in a dental o鮪ce and evalua血g the methods for training intems
in basic dental assisting skills prior to their APEX placement.
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY GOLDMAN SCHOOL OF GRADUATE DENTISTRY
APEX PROGRAM QUESTIONNAIRE
払RT ONE
please read each item care餌Iy, Where揮pepriate please ch∝k all responses血at apply or provide
瓜e necessary infomation on血e line provided・
GENERAL珊ORIMArION:





























(5) Other, Please specify
7. How did you lcam about血e APEX Progran?
Word-O|mou血
Direct Mailing
Massachusetts Dental Society Newsletter
O血er, Please specify
8. Were you a Boston Universtty faculty member prior to participating in the APEX Program?
No　　　(1)





































9. Did you have血e oppo巾nity to develop a mento血g relationchip with a dentist or instructor
When you were in dental school?
No　　　(1)
Ifyes, WaS血e experience positive?
No　　　(1)
APEX PROGRAM INFORMATION:





l l. How many hours per week is an APEX intem employed in your office?
hou購
12. Is血e APEX intem being utilized as the primary assistant?
No　　　(1) Yes





% other, Please explain
Toぬ1 100%





1 5. Has the APEX Program staffbeen responsive to your o鯛ce needs?
No　　　(1)



























































































Each of血e statements below relates to血e APEX Program as experienced by血e APEX dentist in
his or her own o鯛ce. Please circle血e number which best reflects your agreement with each item・
please evalunte cach item on its own merit … … ・ and not in relation to any other item・ Your
choi∞ can be indicated by cireling血e appropriate runerical value to血e right of each statement・
4 = Strong agreement
3 = mOde重ate agreement
2 = mOderate disagreement
l = Strong disagreement
DK = do not know
l. The APEX Program e血ances血e dental school
educational experience for血e students.
2. The concept ofa hands・On eXperience in a real world
setting complements血e dental education program.
3. The APEX Program provides血e opportunity for APEX
dentists and intems to develop a mentoring relationship.
4. The APEX experience reinforces the studentS, decision
to pursue a career in dentistry.
5. Contributing to瓜e education ofan aspi血g dental
professional is persona11y rewarding for the dentist.
6. Participation in血e APEX Progran gives the dentist an
oppo巾nity to play an inportant role in higher education.
7. The APEX Program serves as a mechanism to e血ance
communication between血e dental school and血e dental
COmmunity.
8. Mcking continuing education courses available is an
important benefit to APEX dentists・
9. Making contin血g education courses availわle to血e
o鯛ce sta∬ is an impo競ant benefit to my practice.
1 0. Salaries坤id to APEX intems chould reflect educational
level and previous experience・
1 l. The APEX Program helps defiay educational expenses
for the APEX intem.
12. The APEX Progran helps defray living expenses for
血e APEX intem.
1 3. The APEX Progran e血ances the intern,s ability
to communicate with坤tients・















4 = Strong agreement
3 = mOderate agreement
2 = mOderate disagreement
l = Strong disagreement
DK = do not know
14. The APEX Prog闘m e血ances血e intem,s ability to
comm肌nicate wi心血e o鯛ce stam
1 5. Training APEX intems is less costly血an tralning
regular employees in comparable positions.
1 6. Employing APEX血tems provides血e dentist wi血
greater flexibility in sta鯖a11ocatio鵬.
1 7. The o飾ce is able to a髄ust to the change-OVer in students.
1 8. Participating in血e APEX Progran wi11 better prepare
grad脚tes to enter dental practice・
1 9. A dentist seeking an associate would be more likely to hire
a dental graduate who has had an APEX type experience.
20. APEX intems cooperate wi血sta鯖and function as
Part Ofthe team.
2 l. APEX intems are prepared in basic dental assisting
Skills prior to APEX placement・
22. APEX intems use their time effectively in the o鯛ce・
23. APEX intems are accepted by our patients.
24. APEX intems are accepted by our sta請












Thank you for your time and cooperation.
Please retum this questiomaire in the encIosed envelope and mail to:
APEX Program
B.U. School of Graduate Dentistry
100 E. Newton Street, Room 305
Boston, MA O21 18
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY GOLDMAN SCHOOL OF GRADUATE DENTISTRY
APEX PROGRAM QUESTIONNAIRE
PART ON里
Please read each item carefu11y, Where appropriate please check a11 resporrses瓜at apply or provide
the necessary infomation on瓜e line provided.
GENERAL INFORMArION:






























(5) Other, Please specify
7. How did you leam about the APEX Program?
Word- O| mou血
Direct Mailing
Massachusetts Dental Society Newsletter
Other, Please specify
8. Were you a Boston University faculty member prior to participating in the APEX Program?
No　　　(1)
























































9. Did you have血e opportunity to develop a mento血g relationship with a dentist or instructor
When you were in dental school?
No　　　(1)
If yes, WaS the experience positive?
No　　　(1)
APEX PROGRAM II¥rORMATION:




Attitude ofmy sta∬ toward血e APEX Program
Student tum-OVer
Other, Please specify





12. How many hours per week was the APEX intem empIoyed in your o鮪ce?
hou重s
1 3. Was血e APEX intem being utilized as血e primary assistant?
No　　　(1) Yes
14. Was瓜e APEX Program sta∬responsive to your o鯖ce needs?
No　　　(1)
























































Each ofthe statements below relates to the APEX Program as experien∞d by血e APEX dentist in
his or her own o餓ce. Please circle血e number which best reflects your agreement with each item.
Please evaluate cach item on its own merit … …. and not in relation to any other item. Your
choice can be indicated by circling血e appropriate numerical value to the right of each statement.
4 = StrOng agreement
3 = mOderate agreement
2 = m(rde重ate disagreement
l = Strong disagreement
DK = do not know
l. The APEX Program enhances血e dental school
educational experience for the students.
2. The concept ofa hands-On eXperience in a real world
Setting complements the dental education program.
3. The APEX Program provides the opportunity for APEX
dentists and intems to develop a mentoring relationship.
4. The APEX experience reinforces血e students’decision
to pursue a career in dentistry.
5. Contributing to血e education ofan aspiring dental
Proftssional is personally rewarding for the dentist.
6. Participation in the APEX Program gives血e dentist an
OPPOmunity to play an important role in higher education.
7. The APEX Program serves as a mechanism to e血ance
communication between血e dental school and血e dental
COmmunity.
8. Making continuing education courses available is an
important benefit to APEX dentists.
9. Making continuing education courses available to the
O鯛ce staffis an important benefit to my practice.
1 0. Salaries paid to APEX intems should reflect educational
level and previous experience.
1 l. The APEX Program helps dehay educational expenses
for the APEX intem.
12. The APEX Program helps defray living expenses for
the APEX intem.
1 3. The APEX Program e血ances the intem’s ability
to communicate with patients.















4 = StrOng agreement
3 = mOderate agreement
2 = mOderate disagrcement
l = Strong disagreement
DK = do not know
14. The APEX Program e血ances血e intem’s ability to
commuricate wi心血e office sta鯖l
15. Training APEX intems is less costly than training
regular empIoyees in comparable positions.
1 6. EmpIoying APEX intems provides血e dentist with
greater flexibility in staff allocations.
1 7. The o鮪ce is able to a句ust to血e change_OVer in students.
1 8. Participating in血e APEX Program will better prepane
grad脚tes to enter dental practice・
1 9. A dentist seeking an associate would be more likely to hire
a dental graduate who has had an APEX type experience.
20. APEX intems cooperate wi血sta∬and function as
Part Ofthe tean.
2 1. APEX intems are prepared in basic dental assisting
Skills prior to APEX placement・
22. APEX intems use their time effectively in血e office.
23. APEX intems are accepted by our patients.
24. APEX intems are accepted by our sta鱒l












Thank you for your time and cooperation・
Please retum this questiomaire in the enclosed envelope and mail to:
APEX Program
B.U. SchooI of Graduate Dentistry
100 E. Newton Street, Room 305








EncIosed please find a questiormaire on Boston Universitys APEX Program. I am a
grad脚te student at血e Goldman SchooI currently working with Dean Frankl, Madalyn
Mam, Director of血e APEX Program, and the APEX Program Committee on an ongoing
evaluation of血e APEX Program. As a practicing dentist presently invoIved in the APEX
Program, yOur thoughts and feedback will be helpful to瓜e dental school in e血ancing the
e餓融veness of the program.
The questiomaire is being sent to a11 participating APEX o鯖ces and it should take
approxinately ten mi肌teS tO COmPlete. The questious and statements are coded to assist
with data entry and analysis. The infomation provided will be strictly confidential・ Please
retum the questiomaire in the encIosed, Selfaddressed envelope by Febnlary 24, 1992.
I appreciate your cooperation and I thank you for your time・
Sincerely,
Lisa A. Tiraboschi, R.D.H.
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Enclosed please find a questiomaire on Boston University,s APEX Program. As a
practicing dentist who previously was invoIved with血e progran, We WOuld appreciate
your feedback to better understand血e reasons Which led you to discontinue in the
program・ I am a graduate student at瓜e dental school ounently wo血ing with Dean Frankl,
Madalyn Mam, Director of瓜e APEX Progran, and血e APEX Progran Cormittee on an
ongoing evaluntion of the APEX Program.
The questiomaire should take approximately ten minutes to complete. The questions and
statements are coded to assist wi血data entry and analysis. The information provided will
be strictly confidential・ Please retum血e questionnaire in血e enclosed’Sel轟addressed
envelope by Febn脚ry 24, 1992・
I appreciate your cooperation and I血ank you for your time・
Sincerely,
Lisa A. Tiraboschi, R.D.H.
